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1. At Oregon Yearl j ' Meeting of Fr iends Church
held at Newberg, Oregon, opening at 2 o'clock p. m., June
23, 1896.
As we thus assemble we desire to verify the promise
" they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength."
We pray that the Holj' Spirit maj'' be our guide and sup
port, and that we may acknowledge ourselves servants of
the Lord waiting to do his bidding.
2. After the reading of II Cor. 6, a season of devo
tion was entered into, and many voices in earnest prayer
asked God to bless our yearlj^ assembly. We were en
couraged to have faith in God and to remember that "not
by might nor by power," but by the Spirit of the Lord, we
can as a Yearly Meeting gain the "showers of blessings,"
which God is readj' to give to all who faithfully love and
r e v e r e H i m .
3. Properly endorsed reports from the Quarterly Meet
ings show that the following named persons have been ap
pointed delegates to this meeting:
Newberg:—Mary C. Osborn, Tliomiis H. Johnson, Lizzie A. P.
White, Edmund Robinson, Seth A. Mills, Mary E. K. Edwards, B.
C. Miles, Newton G. Kirk, Jane H. Blair, J.J. Jessup, M m. Rife
a n d . M a t t h e w Te r r e l l .
Salem:—I. N. Miles, Jesse Coulson, Lorenzo White, Elwood
Scott, Nelson Morrison, Esther Townsend, B. F. Hinshaw, Anson
Cox and Susanna Scott.
Eighteen of whom were present.
M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y I M E E T I N G .
4. From the same reports we find appointed as Care
takers the following named persons:
Newberg:—Oscar L. Cox, A. M. George, Arcli ie Cani])-
l)ell, Charles F. .Smith, H. F. Allen, Mafic E. Stratton, Enimor
W. Hall, \V. F. Edwards and Ella F. Mary.
Sa lem:—E. C . Snow, Be r tha Mor r i son , Mah lon Smi th , Ne l
son Morrison, Huldah Cox and l iol la Presnal l .
Ten of whom were present.
5. To the delegates were referred the following sub
jects :
(a.) To nominate at next session a person to act as
presiding clerk, one as reading clerk, one as recording clerk
and one as announcing clerk.
((^.) To audit the treasurer's accounts, make out a
ratio for the raising of funds, and the distribution of docu
ments; to nominate a treasurer for the ensuing year and to
propose sums to be raised for the church work the ensuing
y e a r .
(c.) To propose the name of one person from each
Quarterly Meeting to receive and distribute the Minutes
a n d o t h e r d o c u m e n t s .
(d) To nominate three persons as a printing commit
t e e .
(e.) To nominate an auditing committee.
6. The following named persons were appointed to
have charge of the devotional meetings during the Yearly
Meeting:
J. J. Jessup, Ehvood Scott, F. M. George, Mary Jane Newlin
a n d . J a n e H . B l a i r .
7. As a committee to nominate the various standing
committees we appoint:
Elwood W. Weesner, Aaron M. Bray, Louise Keeler, A. R.
Mills, Lydia C. Gardner and Elwootl Scott.
8. As a committee to prepare and present to a future
se.ssion, epistles to the other Yearly Meetings, the follow
ing named persons are appointed:
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Jesse Edwards, AY. P. Heaoock, Frances Liter, Mary E. .Vllen,
.Achie Alorr is , El izaheth B. Al l ies, Evangel ine Alar t in and Nelson
A l o r r i . s o n .
9 —
S T . W I S T I C A I , I I E P O I I T .
N o . m e m h e r s l a s t y e a r 1 5 2 2
N o . m e m h e r s t h i s y e a r l u G l i
I n c r e a s e 4 4
N o . B i r t h s 2 2
R e c e i v e d b y r e q u e s t 1 0 2
R e c e i v e d b y c e r t i l i c a t e 8 2
N o . D e a t h s v . . H
N o . R e m o v a l s 9 5
N o . R e s i g n a t i o n s 4 1
D i s o w n e d 5
N o . F a m i l i e s • 8 9 2
N o . F a m i l i e s w h o h a v e i a m i l y w o r s h i p 2 1 0
N o . A l i n i s t e r s 2 9
N o . w h o ' u s e t o b a c c o ■ 9 0
N o . w h o s e l l t o b a c c o 1 4
N o . M o n t h l y m e e t i n g s 1 4
10. As a Press Committee the following persons are
appointed:
Edwin Alorrison, Lorena A. T. Hodson, 0. 0. Emery and
J e s s i e N e l s o n .
11. The meeting then adjourned to meet tomorrow
morning at lo o'clock in business session.
JUNE 24—Morning Session.
12. The meeting convened according to adjournment.
The devotional exercises were conducted by James P. Price.
13. On behalf of the delegates A. R. Mills proposed
the name of Thomas Newlin for presiding clerk, Wm. P.
Smith for reading clerk, Lorena A. T. Hodson for reeord-
ing clerk and Emmor W. Hall for announcing clerk, all of
whom were united with and they were appointed to their
respective places.
14. From the reports of the Quarterly Meetings the
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following summaiies seem to indicate the spiritual condi
tion of our membership.
1. All our meetings have been held, excej)t in a few cases, for
which failure satisfactory reasons have been given. A few are un
faithful in the attendance of our meetings.
2. The larger part of our members bave daily reading of the
Scriptures with family worship, and they use a good degree of carefulness to instruct their children in the truths of the Bible, and to
train them for useful lives. Endeavors are used to bring them to
an acceptance of Christ as their Savior, in early life, and to promote
their growth in grace.
3. The rules of discipline are administered impartiallv, and
in a Christian spirit. A little more promptness in these niatter.s
would be desirable.
4. Due care is taken to relieve tbe necessities of tbose re
qui r ing a id.
5. Our members are reasonably well informed in the doc
trines of the Bible and care is taken to maintain and practice them,
but there is some lack in the daily walk,
15- While there is cau.se for thankfulness that the con
dition of the church is as good as it is, more careful atten
tion to certain points was emphasized; greater punctualit.v in
the attendance of the various meetings of the church was
urged. As we know the experience of many Christians has
been, after they have consecrated themselves wholly to the
Lord they could no longer indulge in the u.se of tobacco;
there is rea.son for deep chagrin that ninety of our mem
bers u.se tobacco and fourteen are engaged in the
sale of it. Parents are exhorted to faithfulness in
the matter of training their children in the christian way
and always leading exemplary lives before them. Family
worship is especially emphasized.
The subject of betting was spoken of. It is hoped our
members may think of it as an abomination, for consecra
ted Christians have always so regarded it.
i6. Greetings were read from our friends, George F.
and L. P. Rounds of Gardiner, Ore.
17- The subject of sending a circulating letter from
minutes of OREGON YEARLY MEETING. 7
this meeting to the isolated members in parts of Ore
gon and Washington claimed the attention of the meeting.
The subject was referred to the Epistle Committee.
18. Evangeline Martin was appointed a member of
the Press Committee to take the place of Lorena A. T.
Hod.son, the latter having been appointed Recording Clerk.
19. Epistles were read at this session from Dublin,
New York and Baltimore Yearlj^ Meetings.
20. Information was given from Newberg Quarterly
Meeting that the hour for meeting on Saturday morning
had been changed from 10 o'clock to 10:30 o'clock.
21. On behalf of the Representative Meeting, Aaron
M. Bray introduced the subject of a change of time of
holding ourYearly Meeting, in order to harmonize with the
time of California Yearly Meeting. The subject was dis
cussed and referred to the Representative Meeting to report
to this meeting next j'ear.
22. The following report of the Printing Committe
was read and adopted.
The printing committee has attended to the work as.signed to
it. Five hundred copies of the minutes of the last Yearly Meeting
were printed at a cost of iii44.00. Six hundred copies of the Disci
pline of Oregon Yearlj' Meeting were printed at a cost of tfSO.OO.
Total cost of printing .fOd.OO.
EDWIN MORRISON,
C h a i r m a n .
23. Meeting adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock in the
a f t e r n o o n .
JUNE 24—Afternoon Sess ion.
24. The meeting convened according to adjournment.
The devotional exercises were conducted by Charles H.
S t a l k e r .
25. Chas. H. Stalker a minister from Westfield, In
diana, was heartily welcomed with us, and we praise God
for this manifestation of His goodness.
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26. Epistles were then read from Canada and Wil
mington Yearly Meetings.
27. The following reports from the Pastoral and
Church Extension Committee were then read by James P.
Price, Superintendent and C. J. Edwards, Treasurer.
SUPKI!INTE.\DENT'S IIEJ'OHT.
At the close of this another year's work I look out over the
field and would drop this wor.l to our church.
The growth of wealth and luxury, wicked, wasteful and wan
ton, a.s before God I declare that luxury to be, has been uiatcbed
step by step by a deepening and deadening poverty whicb tbis coun
try never has known, practically leaving the peoi)le without hope
and without aspiration. At such a time, for our church to sit still
and be content with theories of its duty outlawed Ity time and long
ago demonstrated to be grossly inadaquate to the demands of a liv
ing situation, is to deserve the scorn of men and the curse of God.
Take my word for it. Friends, unless you and I, and all those who
have any gift or stewardship of talents, or means of what ever sort,
are willing to get out of our .sloth and ease and selfishness of service
and get down among the people who are battling amid their poverty
and young girls tor their chastity, young men for their better ideal
of righteousness, old and young alike for one clear ray of the immor
tal courage and the immortal hope —then verily our church in its
stately splendor, its apostolic orders, its venerable ritual, its decorous and dignified yearly meetings is revealed as simply a mon
strous and insolent imiicrtinence.
We have no excuse to offer; we have done the very best we
could with the material we have had to work with. We met and or
ganized soon after Yearly .Meeting, took a view of the field and its
needs, but were unable to secure an evangelist until November 2,
when we secured F. M. George and he entered the field and
did most excellent work, but so few of our meetipgs were ready
to hold their revival before the holidays that it was impossible to get
to all the points. We were able to hold meetings at nine out of our
fourteen places of regular appointments which resulted in one hun
dred and eighty-three conversions and renewals. Eighty-four ad
ditions to the church. Amount of money raised at the different
points $93.
All our meetings have been supplied with Pastors a part of the
time except two. But just now there are six places of regular meet
ing that have no pastoral help, all on the account of finances. But
those that have made the sacrifice and divided their living with a
Pastor, God has blessed them and they are building up and their
meetings are spiritually strong.
J A I M E S P . P K I C E .
R E P O l t T O F T H E T R E . t S l T r . E U O P T H E P A S T O R A L A X U C ' l l U R r u E X T E N S I O N
H O A R D .
R E C E I P T S .
F r o m s u h s c r i i i t i o n s $ 1 2 4 5 7
F r o m q u a r t e r l y c o l l e c t i o n s 2 1 8 5
T o t a l $ 1 4 6 4 2
D I o B U R S E M E . N T S .
I N f a t i l d a W . . A t k i n s o n $ 1 5 0 0
F o r s e c r e t a r y b o o k , p o s t a g e a n d s t a t i o n e r y 3 3 5
F . M . G e o r g e f o r e v a n g e l i s t i c w o r k 6 5 0 0
Z e n o B a t t y , e x p e n s e s t o . A l d e r 1 5 0 0
. A n s o n C o x 3 0 0
E l w o o d S c o t t f o r e v a n g e l i s t i c w o r k 1 0 0 0
L o a n e d o n 1 8 9 3 f u n d 1 2 5
T o t a l $ 1 1 2 6 0
C a s h o n h a n d 3 3 8 2
$146 42
Subscription unpaid for 1895 and 1896 $117 25
L I A B I L I T I E S .
T o E l w o o d S c o t t $ 4 5 0
T o M a r i o n G e o r g e 4 5 0 0
T o t a l 5 0
E e c e i v e d o n 1 8 9 3 s u b s c r i p t i o n $ 2 0 0 0
R e c e i v e d f r o m 1 8 9 5 s u b s c r i p t i o n ,■ ■ ■ 1 2 5
T o t a l $ 2 1 2 5
P a i d o u t o n o r d e r $ 2 1 2 5
C. J. EDWARDS,
Secretary and Treasurer.
28. The meeting was much interested in the reports
and we feel like taking renewed courage for the work of
the coming year. Subscriptions and cash were received at
this time amounting to $105.85 for helping in the work of
the coming year.
l O M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G .
29. The meeting then adjourned to meet in business
session at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
JUNE 25—^Morning Session.
30. The meeting convened at the appointed time.
The deYotional exercises were conducted by Elwood Scott.
3 1 . E p i s t l e s f r o m N o r t h C a r o l i n a , L o n d o n a n d t h e
London.General Epistle were read at this time. Following
the reading of these epistles many testified of their appre
ciation of these friendly communications. A knowledge of
the work in our sister Yearly Meetings has given ns much
e n c o u r a g e m e n t .
32. After an absence from our annual sessions for two
years we are glad to note the presence with ns today, of
our dear brother John Henry Douglas. We praise God for
this manifestation of his goodne.ss, and trust that our dear
friend may be .spared to us and the church for many years.
33. The report of the Associated Executive Commit
tee of Friends on Indian Affairs was read at this time.
The information was much appreciated, and we rejoice to
know that the blessing of God is upon this work carried on
by other Yearly Meetings.
34 . A commun ica t ion was rece ived f rom a commi t tee
of Kansas Yearly Meeting, asking us to co-operate in a
union of all the American Yearly Meetings in considerin.g
the propriety of uniting into some parliamentarj^ organiza
tion that would enable all Friends to give a united .senti
ment at any time on moral, civil or religious reforms. The
matter was considered by the meeting and referred to the
Representative Meeting for further consideration and that
meeting is to report its judgment to this meeting next
y e a r .
35- The meeting then adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock
in business session.
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JUNE 25—Afternoon Sess ion.
36. The meeting convened according to adjournment.
The devotional exercises were conducted by A. T. Ware,
and we were led in prayer by Robert Harris of Alaska.
37. We are much pleased to have the presence if
Robert Harris a minister from Douglas Island, Alaska,
and David Parker an earne.st Christian worker from Alaska.
These. Friends testify to the earnest and efficient work of
the missionaries in the Alaskan field.
38. The following report from the Nominating Com
mittee was then read and adopted:
We, your committee on nominations would report the follow
ing names for tiie several standing committees:
P A S T O R A L A N D C I I U R C I I R . X T U N S I O X B O A i m .
J. H. Douglas, F. IM. George, C. ,1. Edwards. Newberg Quar-
.terly Meeting Puperintendent, A. R. Mills. Salem Quarterly Meet
ing Superintendent, B. F. Hinshaw.
S M i B A T I I S C i r O O L S .
Yearly Meeting Superinte ndent, Nelson Morrison. Newberg
Quarterly Meeting Superintendent, Aaron M. Bray. Salem Quar
terly fleeting Superintendent, Charles Townsend.
T E V P K T i A N i . ' K .
Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Lizzie A. P. M'hite. New
berg Quarterly Meeting Superintendent, Mary E. Allen. Salem
Quarterly Meeting Superintendent, Enos Pressnall.
E D P C A T I O N .
A'earlj' Meeting Superintendent, Thomas Newlin. Newberg
Quarterly Meeting Superintendent, Edwin Morrison. Salem Quar
terly Meeting Superintendent, Bertha Morrison.
CI IR i S T IA -V E .M) E A vo l ! .
Yearly Meeting Superintendent, W. F. Edwards. Newberg
Quarterly Meeting Superintendent, Ore L. Price. Salem Quarterlv
Aleeting Superintendent, Nelson Morrison.
P E A C E A N ' I ) A U n l T l . ' AT I O X .
YYarly Meeting Superintendent. Elizabeth B. Mile.s. New
berg Quarterly Meeting Superintendent, Eflie M. JIacy. Salem
Quarterly Meeting Superintendent, Hattie Coulson.
L I T E R A T U R E .
Year!}' Meeting Suiierintendent, Lorena A. T. Hodson New-
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berg Quarterly Meeting Superintendent, Docia Maey. Salem Quar
terly Meeting Superintendent, Kebeeca liuan.
M I S S I O X A K Y E X K C U T I V E H O A H D .
B. C. Miles, J. J. Cook, Lydia C. Gardner, Esther B. Town-
send and Emmor W. Hal l . On behal f of t i ie Conini i t tee.
E . M ' . W E E S N E R ,
C h a i r m a n .
39. The meeting then pa,ssed to the subject of Mis
sions, that being the topic for the afternoon. The reports
of the Secretary and Treasurer of the Board were then
r e a d a s f o l l o w s :
In summing ui) the work of the year just past, we are filled
with praise and thanks-giving to our Heavenly Father, in that He
has not only abundantly blessed us in the special work undertaken,
but akso for the opijortunities He has given us of lielping to fulfill
Christ's last commission to his followers, "Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every creature." AVe are glad to he
able to say that the work of Oregon Yearly Meeting in Alaska is
prospering and the seed that has been sown, is already taking root
in those benighted hearts. Several of the Iiulians give evidence
by their lives and their testimonies that they are trying to live dif
f e r e n t l i v e s .
Our missionaries, Silas and Anna Mfxm are still in the field.
Frances Liter having just returned to us, and being present, can give
a much fuller account of the work being done there than could pos
sibly he given in this report. Our workers have been very ably as
sisted a part of the year by Anna Hnnnicutt and Lizzie Alorris
of Ca l i fo rn ia Yea i ly Meet ing.
The Committee would suggest that the Fresident of the Board
for the coming year visit, if possible, the different meetings giving
information and creating an interest in the work among our mem
bers many of whom at present know hut little about it.
S T A T I S T I C A L R E P O R T .
N o . o f W . F . M . s o c i e t i e s 7
N o . o f m e m b e r s i n W . F . M . S 9 5
N o . o f h o n o r a r y m e m b e r s p a y i n g d u e s 7
No. of churches doing missionary work but not organized in W.
F . M . S " _■ • ■ ; 3
N o . o f F r i e n d s p r a c t i c i n g s y s t e m a t i c g i v i n g 4 2
N o . o f C h i l d r e n ' s B a n d s 4
N o . o f p a g e s l i t e r a t u r e d i s t r i b u t e d 2 ( r 3 ; i
N o . o f s u b s c r i b e r s t o M i s s i o n a r y A d v o c a t e 2 : 4
M I N U T E . S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G . I 3
N o . o f m e e t i n g s h e l d b y t h e s o c i e t y S I
N o . o f m e e t i n g s h e l d i n t h e i n t e r e s t o f m i s s i o n s i n c l u d i n g
l e c t u r e s , e t c . . 1 4
Respectfully submitted,AIELINPA CRAVEN, ' B. C. MILES.
S e c r e t a r y . P r e s i d e n t .
TliEASCHER's REPORT.
R E C E I P T S .
B a l a n c e f r o m l a s t r e p o r t i f 1 3 r ) 5
F r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r , b a l a n c e o f 1 8 9 4 a n d 1 8 9 5 2 8 t i l
F r o m N c w b e r g Q u a r t e r 1 8 9 4 a n d 1 8 9 5 1 1 6 0
F r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r 1 8 9 5 a n d 1 8 9 6 7 6 6 2
F ' r o m N e w b e r g ( Q u a r t e r 1 8 9 5 a n d 1 8 9 6 1 , 5 0 5 7
F rom Yea r l y .Mee t i ng co l l ec t i on and subsc r i p t i on 54 92
From Bequest of Averna Stover, Smyrna, N. Y 36 00
F r o m S a b b a t h S c h o o l , M a r y v i l l e , Te n n e s s e e 2 5 0 0
F r o m . l u n i o r E n d e a v o r , M a r y v i l l e , Te n n e s s e e 1 0 0
B a l a n c e d u e T r e a s u r e r . 1 8 : 1 5
T o t a l ? 4 1 1 2 2
m S B O R S E M E . V r S .
I'aid for provisions and other exiienses for missions $196 22
P a i d c a s h t o M i s s i o n a r i e s 2 1 5 0 0
T o t a l i fl l l 2 2
I . N n U l i T E D N E S S .
Due Alissionaries on expenses, etc., up to April 1, 1896 ,$ 69 44
H u e f o r c u l t i v a t i o n o f o r c h a r d 2 9 0 0
H u e T r e a s u r e r 1 8 3 5
T o t a l $ 1 1 6 7 9
U N PA I D S U n S C R I I ^ ' I O N S .
1 8 9 4 a n d 1 8 9 5 $ 1 0 0
1 8 9 5 a n d 1 8 9 6 8 5 0
T o t a l $ 9 . 5 0
EHMUNB ROBINSON,
Tr e a s u r e r.
40. A missionary program was then carried out.
A recitation was given by Bertha Morrison in which
our personal debt to the heathen was effectually portrayed.
An interesting account of the third General Conference of
the Women's Foreign Mi.ssionary Society held at Wilming-
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ton, Ohio, was giYen hy Evangeline Martin. A short ad
dress was given by Thos. W. Potter, Superintendent of the
Indian School near Salem. He said his main purpose in
coming to us was to speak of a desire that they might find
good homes for their Indian boys and girls. This plan was
heartily approved by the meeting and the subject was re
f e r r e d t o t h e Ye a r l y M e e t i n g ' s B o a r d f o r o f fi c i a l a c t i o n .
Herbert T. Cash then rendered an appropriate solo.
F r a n c e s L i t e r g a v e m a n y p e r s o n a l r e m i n i s c e n c e s o f
her experiences in the foieign field and a good account of
the work in the Alaskan field which served as a new tie to
b i n d u s t o t h a t w o r k .
We were then favored by a missionary chorus. After
which Laura T. Minthorn gave an address in which she
spoke of the financial condition of the Missionary Society.
A collection for this work was taken amounting to $28.25
in pledges and $11.97 i" cash, total $40.22.
The missionary hour was then closed with a season of
p r a y e r .
41. The meeting adjourned to meet in busine.ss ses
sion tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
J U N E 2 6 — M o r n i n g S e s s i o n .
42. The meeting convened at the appointed time.
We were led in the devotional exercises by John Henry
Douglas.
43. Elwood Scott then asked privilege to be excused
from further services as a delegate in this Yearly Meeting.
This being granted he gave a few parting words which
showed a deep feeling and love for this meeting and the
work here. The meeting responded in sincere fellowship
and gave him a hearty God speed in the work in the east
f o r w h i c h h e n o w l e a v e s u s .
44. The meeting then pa.ssed to the subject of Peace
and Arbitration. The following report of the Superintend
ent of Peace was read and adopted:
Yotir coniinittee on Peace aiul .Vrbitration would report that
3152 pat'cs of tract.« liave been distributed.
A petition was sent to our Repi-esentatives in Congress in
IMarcli last, asking them to use their influence against the bill be
coming a law requiring the military dril l in all our public schools.
We submit herewith the last annual report of the President,
Secretary and Treasurer of the Peace .Cssociation of Friends in
A m e r i c a .
AVe reeoninienil that the Yearly .Meeting adopt the following
d e c l a r a t i o n o f t h e A f o h o n k C o n f e r e n c e a s t h e s e n t i m e n t o f t h i s
m e e t i n g . O n b e h a l f o f t h e C o m m i t t e e ,
AARON AI . BR. -VY,
C h a i r m a n .
45. The report of the President, Secretary and Treas
urer of the Peace Associat ion of Fr iends in America, also
the declaration of the Lake Mohonk Conference were read.
The latter was adopted as the sentiments of this meeting
and it is hereto appended.
In the settlement of personal controversies civilization has
substituted the appeal to law for the appeal to force. It is high
time for a like subslitution of law for war in the settlement of con
troversies between nations. Law establishes justice, war simply
demonstrates power. Such a .substitution of law for war requires a
permanent tribunal to whicb all nations may appeal. Its personnel
may change, but its judicial life should be continuous; its mere ex
istence would often prevent controversy, and its decision woidd be
come a i-ecognized interpretation of international law. It would not
impair the .sovereignty, lessen the dignity, nor hazard the honor or
safety of any nation. The enforcement of its judgment might be
safely left to the moral obligations of the nation concerned, and the
moral sentiments of mankind. Such tribunal should be so consti
tuted that all civilized nations may, if they choose, by adhering to
the treaty constituting it, avail themselves of its benellts. Disar
mament of the nations should follow such recognition of and pro
vision for the reign of reason over the passions of mankind. The
facts that during the past year the Inter-Parliamentary Peace
Union, containing Parliamentary repre.sentatives from fourteen
European Powers, has formulated a plan for an international tri
bunal ; that France has ofbcially proposed to this country a permii-
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neiit treaty of arbitration, and that it is senii-oflieially reported that
negotiations are pending lietween tlie United f^tates and Great iirit-
ian for a similar treaty, justify the belief that the way is now opmi
to create between this country anil Great Britian, and between this
country and France, and, perhaps, with other I'ower.s also, some
permanent .system of judicial arbitration as the essential safeguard
o f c i v i l i z a t i o n .
We assure Pre.= ident Cleveland that a great major i ty of l i is
c o u n t r y m e n w i l l h a i l t h e c o n s u m m a t i o n o f s u c h a t r e a t y a s t h e
auspicious harbinger of welfare to the world, assuring ijeace among
leading nations, security and expansion to industry and coiiimeree,
steadier employment at more remunerative wages to workingmen,
more exalted civilization, a condition of the world in accord with the
enlightened conscience of man and the loving will of God. We
earnestly call upon statesmen, miidsters of every faith, the newspa
per and periodical press, colleges and schools, chambers of com
merce and boards of trade, organizations of workingmen and upon
al l good men and women to exer t the i r influence in favor o f th is
movement, both in making known to the President their desire for a
permanent tribunal and in helping to create a larger public senti
ment against war, which shall he an etiicient and constant support,
of the new judicial system thus to he founded.
46. Joel Bean then read an addre.ss on Peace, in
which he showed how the .sentiments of peace haYe been
gradually gaining ground. In the words of the poets he
predicted the final triumph of peace. He clo.sed by show
ing that it was the personal responsibility of P'riends to
give their testimony on peace, negatively against the hor
rors and sinfulness of war and positively in favor of the
propriety of peace and arbitration.
47. Following this address many made brief remarks,
the weight of which was the importance of training child
ren in the principles of peace. Military Drills and the
Boys' Brigade were spoken of as especially harmful.
4 8 . W e t h e n l i s t e n e d t o t h e w o r k o f t h e L i t e r a t u r e
Committee given by Docia Macy, Laura Reece, Superin
t e n d e n t o f L i t e r a t u r e h a v i n g r e m o v e d f r o m t h e l i m i t s o f
this meeting. The report was adopted and is as follows;
Collections amounting to ;18.50 have been received from the
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Quarterly Meetings; which amount was expended for tracts and
hooks, and for postage on hooks and tracts. Fighteen valuable
hooks have been received as a beginning for a Quarterly Meeting li
brary for Newherg. These hooks have been keiit in connection with
the college library during the school year. Tracts have been sent
to the various monthly meeting committees according to the funds
in hand; and 81,750 page.s have been distributed. Ten public meet
ings have been held ad.lres.sed on various phases of the subject of
literature, either by way of sermons, lectures, or prepareil pa;)crs
followed by discussion. The canvas for the American Friend has
not been made, though some attention has been paid thereto, from
which it ajipears that there has been rather a decrease than an in
crease of subscriptions; not from a lack of interest but for want of
means. Many family visits have been made and tracts lett in the
home; but more of this should have been done.
Letters of encouragement, with suitable tracts have been sent
, far and near, to those thought .to be in need of such ministrations.
Also to some foreign missionaries, the replies to which were highly
prized. One young sister in Africa sending greetings to Christians
on this coast, with a touching appeal that they be in earnest about
God's work, and not "play religion." One hundred letters have
been sent to a.s many different localities in this state in the interests
of the suppression of evil literature, and encouraging the di>tribu-
tion of good literature and urging tlie study of the Bible. Oppor
tunity has been found and improved to some extent of sending pack
ages and letters to be opened while out at sea, to ships going on long
voyages; also to isolated places east of the mountains. Good honks
and iiapers have been loaned by our members. Tracts have been
sent to lumber camps, to steamboats, to hotel and railroad reading
racks, to the penitentiary, to lighthouse stations on Pacific coast, to
a hospital in Washington, to two isolated jdaces in the Ca.scade
mountains, and we have furnished several persons going on journeys
with tracts to distribute by the way. Not only have tracts heen
sent out, but many jiages of good religious papers, such as the
Ram's Horn, Youth's Friend, Zion's Watchman and others have
been distributed. There appears to be an increased interest in this
line of work, but there is need of more vigilance against evil and un
sound literature, and a greater personal effort on the part of mem
bers generally for its distribution.
D O C I A M A C Y.
49. John Henry Douglas in earnest remarks made
very impre.ssive the telling effects of impure literature, also
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the fruits which good literature will produce. Edwin Mor
r ison spoke against consuming too much t ime on the
daily papers.
Other excel lent remarks were made on the impor tance
of selecting the right kind of literature for the hoys and
g i r l s .
Biographies of various mi.s.sionaries were recommended
as books which would meet the tastes of the young.
50. Mr. Toby of the National Children's Home As
sociation was present and spoke of his desire to find good
homes for the little ones in their charge. He appealed to
Friends to open their hearts and homes to theie if they can
s e e fi t .
51. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock in
b u s i n e s s s e s s i o n .
J U N E 2 6 — A f t e r n o o n S e s s i o n .
52. The meeting met according to appointment with
devotional exercises led by A. T. Ware and F. M. George.
53. After a brief account of the Summer School of
last year by J. J. Jessup, the committee made the following
r e p o r t :
The committee on Summer Scliool work are united in the
opinion that a Summer Scliool for the Christian worker.s of the
church is practicable and de.sirahlc if there i.s a snfiicicnt number of
the workers in the Yearly meetini; who feel the need of such a
pchool. and who will support it by their presence and help. The
committee feel sure that they can arrange a program that will bo
lielpful and interesting. Among the main features of the program
will bo a course of thorough study of ton or twelve lessons in the
minor prophets, with one or more introductory lectures on the .sub
ject of prophecy. A course of five or .six lectures on church organi
zation and the pastor's work. A course of five or six lectures and in
struction on personal and individual work for Christian workers. A
course of lectures and teaching on the lino of Sabbath School work,
Christian Endeavor work, and perhaps other line.s of church work.
These will he supplemented by subjects introduced for discussion,
and by ten or more addresses on mi.scellaneous subjects of doctrine
and church work, which we think can he arranged for if it is deei<led
by the "Nearly Meeting to hold the summer school.
The committee suggests that these courses of instruction
he conducted hy Thomas Newlin, A. T. Ware, Edwin Morri.^on, F.
i\I. Geo7-ge, A. M. Hray, .Vnson Cox and othei's.
The committi'e suggests that the School bo held six or seven
days at Xewberg, or in some suitablecamiiing ground near Newherg,
about the first week in September next. The committee think it
necessari' for the success of the school tr) have some other commit-
tee.s to helj) ]ii-usecute the work and recommend tiiat the Yearlv
Meeting appoint a finance committee of four members, a committee
on entertainment of three members and a committee on grounds of
five membeiv, and it is hoi)ed these committees will be composed of
jieople who are active and will e.xecute whatever work is committed
t o t h e m . O n b e h a l f o f C o m m i t t e e ,
C. E. LE\YIS,
C h a i r m a n .
54. A decision oti this subject was deferred until to
m o r r o w .
55. A. T. Ware was called upon to speak of the needs
for a summer school. He said if we desire to be a strong
church we must advance and to do this we must read and
study on Bible subjects, for these reasons he considers the
s u m m e r s c h o o l e . s s e u t i a l .
55. Two more delegates to this Yearly Meeting from
Scotts Mills are present at this session.
56. Pa.ssiug to the subject of education we then lis
tened to the following reports which were adopted: Report
of Superintendent of Education, report of Friends Poly
techn i c I ns t i t u t e , o f t he P res i den t and Treasu re r o f t he
Board of Pacific College, the report of the President of the
College, and the report of the Yearly Meeting's trustee for
the College.
R U r O M T O N I S U C C AT I O . N .
The educational work in the Y'oarly Meeting is in a fairly
prosperous condition. Almost all the public schools attended by
our children have been in chai-ge of Cliristian teachers, who prepare
themselves for tire day's work by Bible reading and prayer. Parents
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need constant reminding that we have no greater respon.sihility tlian
in the correct training and education of our children. Htdter le.ss of
tliis world'-s goods, better plainer food and clothing than a starved
and stunted growth of mind and soul. AVe include as tlie larger
part of our report, the annual reports of Friends Polytechnic Insti
tute at Salem, and of Pacific College which will imlicate the or
ganic work along educational l ines.
R E P O R T O F P . \ C T F I C C O M . E f J E .
To the Stockholders of Pacific. College:
tA'e are glad to report another year of successful work in Pa
cific College. AW believe the President and entire l-Aiculty have
given their best service and materially strengtheneil all departments
of its work. Harmonious relations have existed in the Hoard, and
between the Faculty and Board throughout the year. The financial
problem is still the most difficult one to solve. So far we have beenable to meet most of our interest and pay teachers a part of their
salaries. But pressing demands are upon us all the time which wo
have not been able to meet. Evangeline. Martin was emiiloved as
financial agent ami has.done efficient work a part of the year, solicit
ing funds in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, with a view of confinuing
the-work in the fall. AVe hope through her effort.-; in the East and
from the assistance of friends of the College at home with what wo
can collect of that which is now owing ns to meet all our demands.
A gymnasium building has been built but not complete.l, without
any cost or expense to the Board, mostly done by the Athletic Asso
ciation. AVith no real cau.se from the financial standpoint for dis
couragement and with so much to encourage as will be seen from
the following report of President Thomas Newlin to the Board of
Managers, which we herewith submit to you with that of the
T r e a s u r e r .
■IESSE EDAA'ARDP,
Bresident of the Board.
To the Board of Managers:
I present herewith my fiftli annual report of Pacific College
for the academic year of 1895-'96. In reviewing the year's work the
guiding care of our Heavenly Father is indeed n'lade manifest.
AATthout faith, hope and a growing belief that this work is the Lord'.s
planting we must have given up the work of maintaining Pacific
College long ago. I believe that the work is gr.iwing upon our
hands, and that we do not yet know all that the maintenance of this
College means to us. I realize that the educational problems grow
more and more complex as the years pass. AA'hile material equip
ments will not make an educational institution, yet I believe then;
is an organic relation between the material and the inlellectual. .V
good College pro-suiiposes good organization and necessary equip
m e n t .
The attendance the jiast year has given no ground for discour
agement, and in this regard I feel that tfie College has ijuite lieM its
own with other intere.sts in the A'early Meeting. AA'e have enrolled
113 students the past year 43 of whom have been doing work in the
College classes.
At the recent Commencement, three students graduated from
the College and eleven from the preparatory department.
AA'e shall sorely miss the members of the faculty and officers
who retire at this time. It will always give, me pleasure to think
how much their lives have added to make the College what it is.
Their energy, devotion and self-sacrifice are living examples of what
it takes to make a new college wtiat we desire. In every case our
relat ions have been the most pleasant. I trust that the new mem
bers of the faculty shall prove as congenial, eliicient and in every
way as worthy as those who retire. I believe that in the selection
of .Inlia S. AVhite and J. H. Douglas, Jr., to fill the two principal
places made vacant, you have acted wisely. Aliss AA'hite comes to
us with splendid academic training at AVesttown, Guilford College,
and two years at Bryn Mawr College, together with several years'
experience as a teacher. Prof. Douglas likewise comes with an ex
cellent e(]uipment for his work in German and History, both in this
country and in Germany.
I wish to impress upon you the fact, \vhich I believe vou al
ready recognize, that the relation existing between the College and
Oregon A'early Alecting is not only intimate hut essential and or
ganic. I feel that this is not ei.ough recognized. No disloyalty to
the church must he allowed on the part of the management of tne
college from any of its officers or students. Through the regular
church organization, or through the avenues of the Missionary so
cieties, Christian Endeavor, Sabbath School and Christian Associa
tions, the students with very rare exceptions have not only given of
their time and influence, but also of their money for the support of
the church. So I believe that every member of the Yearly Jleeting
should lend not only l.is influence and good will, hut also of his
means for the support of Pacific College. Substract the hifluence of
the church from Pacific College and it will become an orphan with
out means of sustenance. Subtract the collge from the church and
it will become inefficient, impotent and death will stare it in the
face. I hoi)e that, this mutual relationship may be recognized by all
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our membership. It ha.s never yet been sbown tbat intelloctnal
knowledge is not tlw basis and foundation of si)iritual knowledge of
the highest type.
In this groat financial stress I wisli to commend you for your
wise economy in the management of Pacific Coilege, believing that
the charge of extravagance will .lot be made by any one wbo knows
t b e f a c t s .
The erection ol the gymnasium wil l add much to the corporate
life of the college. American colleges are in great danger of ))rofes-
sional athletics, and this is a subject that needs careful guarding in
our college. I am glad to report that the athletic spirit in Pacific
College i; in a healthy condition, and every possible means must be
used to keep it so.
I am proud to report to you tbe unfeigned loyalty and devo
tion of the student body toward the college and its intere.''ts. A
more noble company of young people, I bave never mingled witb.
The educational work the past year has been superior to previou.s
years in almost every respect and tbe students bave made commend
able progress. True college life bas deepened, and scbolarly attain
ments are more, eagerly sougbt.
No previous year bas registered such valuable work by the
Cliristian Associations. This is all the more encouraging hecaiise it
is spontaneous. If it is true, as has been said, that the best ma
terial for prophecy is the unforced tendencies of young people, then
bright days are ahead for the spiritual life in Pacific College. It i.s
gratifying to notice that the spiritual life and Christian experienceof a very large majority of our stmlents have deepened and enlarged
the past year. The Bible study botb in the college and under tbe
care of tbe Christian Associations baa been more encouraging tban
ever before. Tbe Biblical Course introduced tins year bas done all
that we could hope for it the first year. I trust tlie church will
make wise use of the opportunities here offered.
The internal working has heen uniformly pleasant, with very
little occasion for discipline. I wish to express my a])preciation of
the untiring labor, and hearty co-operation of my associates in the
faculty. But I realize that upon you as a Bonrd rests the heavy re
sponsibility of tbe college, and witbout affectation I wisb to say tbatI believe your devotion, loyalty and energy can not be equaled in
the management of any other interest in the community. I believe
tliat you realize how great 3'our responsibility is, and I hope that
the church and the community may better understand wbat you are
doing and bow you are doing it. While we are in the midst of proVi-
lems which wo are as yet unable to .solve let us all remember the
source of strength and wisdom, and learn to lean on the arm of God
for support. Here alone lies our hope of success.
T1-I03JAS NEWLIN,
P r e s i d e n t .
TRKASUItKR's RRPORT.
Amount received from Evangel ine Mart in I ff ,059 25
Amount received from all other sources 3_099 90
1 5Amount paid teachers during the year if],823 32
A m o u n t j i a i d E v a n g e l i n e . M a r t i n 2 4 2 0 0
A m o u n t p a i d J a n i t o r s a n d L i h r a r i a n o q q q q
Amount paid for wood for Col lege and Hal l 140 50
A m o u n t ) ) a i d J . T . S m i t h 1 5 9 q q
A m o u n t p a i d o n N o t e s a m i i n t e r e s t j 5 9 3 0 0
T o t a l p a i d o u t $ 4 , 0 5 9 1 5
B a l a n c e o n h a n d j ' j q q q q
Total cost, of teaching and caring for the buildings for the
y " a i - 3 ^ 8 2 5 0 0
To t a l a m o u n t r e c e i v e d f r o m t u i t i o n . . . . $ 1 , 9 6 0 0 0
J. T. SMITH,
Treasu re r.
FOURTH AXXITAI. RUPORT OF FRFUXBS POLYTECtt.N'tC tNSTITPTE.
Friends Polytechnic Institute opened October 1, 1895, under
the efficient management of Prof. J. J. Kraps who although not a
Ericnd is an earnest. Christian man. He was assisted by Nelson
Morrison in the Academic Department and Ora Stroud Primary
t e a c b e r .
Tiie total enrollment for the j'ear was 78. Of these 22 were in
the Primary Department, 36 in the Grammar and 20 in the Aca
demic. Prof. Kraps also conducted a class for those desiring to
teach and of the 20 who entered the class 13 took the teachers ex
amination and obtained certificates. There, was 13 graduates from
the Grammar Department and 4 from the Preparatory. While the
enrollment has been smaller this year than before, the class of stu
dents has heen better and more and better work has been done by
t j i e m .
Most of the stp.dents were Christians. The Y. M. C. A. has
held weekly iwayer meeting.s. They have also had a class for Sys
tematic Bible Study conducted by Elwood Scott. Itlost. of tbe stu-
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dents luive been regnkir attendants of the Friends Churcdi, Sal)l)atli
Schoo l and Chr is t ian Endeavor. .V number have taken ac t i ve ] )a rL
in Christian Endeavor work. Under a sense of gratitude to (iod for
what we have been able to accomplish this report is res])ectfnlly
s u b m i t t e d .
. l E S S I E N E f . S O X ,
Secre ta ry o f Hoard .
To the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:
I submit my first annual report as your Trustee, having been
appointed last year to hold the stock belonging to you in the corpo
ration known as Pacific College, and to represent you iu the stock
holders meeting of the corporation. The reports of the President
and Treasurer of the Board of Managers, and the President of the
College, will show you the present financial c-onditiou of the College
and its work for the past year.
The direct influence of the Yearly .Meeting on the Manage
ment of the College is very small. If the entire amount of the capi
tal stock were subscribed it would be entitled to five votes out of a
total of 505. At the present time it is represented by five votes out
of a total of about 145.
I believe it would have been better if the articles of incorpo
ration had been so worded that the Yearly IMeeting could have had
the privilege to appoint three or four of the twelve trustees. If the
Yearly Meeting has any instruction to give me, I shall be pleased tohear tlieiu, and I am sure that the Board of Managers would gladly
welcome any suggestion as to the management of the College, as
you may choose to make.
A A R O N M . B R AY,
Trustee Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends.
57- We then listened to a paper by Evangeline Mar
tin which showed her earnest devotion to the work en
trusted to her and her untiring efforts for the College. She
made an appeal, worthy of earne.st consideration, to Friends
and parents to look well to the training of their children.
She spoke of the training which students of this college re
ceive showing that their spiritual culture is n,ot neglected.
58. Hannah Bean of San Jose, California, then spoke
on behalf of the youth and the earnest training and, com
paring them to the plants in a garden, the careful tending
which should be given them. In speaking of character
building she noted as e.ssentials to a fully developed charac
ter the training received from a college education, and the
personal contact with strong and nohle Christian men and
women. She feels if this institution is not supported the
church and the state will sustain a great loss.
59. A. T. Ware then gave an address on "The Rela
tion of the College to the Church." He believes the
Friends church has no more active or substantial means of
progress than its schools and colleges. He spoke of his
appreciation of his call to this field and assures Friends thatthe children they may entrust to Pacific College and the
church at Newberg shall receive his most earnest care.
He thinks the church in a place where a college is located
should be an ideal church and says it is his ambition to
make the ehurch at Newberg such a one. From the im
petus which the Friends chureh has received from grad
uates of other Friends colleges, he believes that the money
of the friends of Oregon Yearly Meeting could not be in
vested more wisely than in Pacific College.
60. Time was then given to the students and patrons
of the College for remarks. Oscar L. Cox made an appeal
on behalf of the Christian Associations of the College.
He hoped that donations of books, especially biographies
of missionaries might be made to the College for these as
sociations. Herbert T. Cash appealed for the sympathy of
Friends for the college. Lida J. Hanson, a recent graduate,
made feeling remarks on the inspiration received during
her student life in this institution. J. J. Jessup in a few
parting words appealed to friends to appreciate more highly
this means of education and Christian culture which Ore
gon Yearly Meeting should be proud to claim as their own.
Jonn Henry Douglas in loyal words closed these various
exercises which have been listened to with great interest.
61. The meeting then adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning, in business session.
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6 2 .
JUNE 27—Morning Session.
The meeting met according to adjournment and
we were led in prayer by Anson Cox.
63. Time was then given to tlie reading of the New
England epist le fol lowing which John Henry Uougla.s
spoke at length on the New England field, giving an ac
count of the work the past year and the great revival of
Christianity in that place.
64. The Superintendent of the Bible school commit
tee made the following report, which was adopted:
R E I ' O R T O P Y E . \ R LY . M E E T I . N G S j P E R I . N T E . N D E . V T O P l i U i l . E S C I I O O I . S ,
Sickness in my family ami pressure of Pastoral duties has pre
vented me giving as much attention to the Bihle School work as I
had hoped to do. It has not been ix)ssihle for me to visit any of the
schools of Newberg Quarterly Meeting. In att( nding to other
duties I have been able to visit all the schools in Salem Quarterly
Meeting except one. I believe most of our schools are in a healthy
condition, though a few in each Quarterly Meeting report a .small de-
crea.se in their e.irollment. A program was arranged for a (leneral
Conference on Bible Schools to be held at Newberg during the lioli-
days but a quarantine on account of scarlet fever prevented its be
ing held and the way did not open afterward so there, has been none
held during the year.
Salem Quarterly Meeting reports two conferences hehl, at
Marion and Scott's Mills. The attendance at both places was .small,
but they were occasions of great helpfulness to those attending.
ANSON COX, Superintendent.
The appended stati.stical report was read:6 6 .
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67. In speaking of the needs of the work Anson Co.x
thought the greatest need of the schools was a real abiding
interest in them. More persons should be ready to take
the places as Sabbath School Superintendents feeling'that
it is just as much a call of God as the call to the ministry.
He thinks a normal cla.ss necessary for the training of
capable teachers.
68. John H. Rees read from the original copy of the
Consti tut ion of the first Sabbath School of Friends church
in Illinois which showed marked improvement in this work.
69. The report of the Superintendent of Temperance
with the included resolutions were adopted by the meeting
*
and is hereto appended:
There hav^- been twenty-five temperance sermons preached in
the different meeting.s of the Yearly iMeeting. Temperance lessons
have been taught in nearly all our Sabbath Schools and considerable
temperance literature has been circulated among our members and
other.s. A good deal of temperance work has been done in connec
tion with the Woman's Christian Temperance Union in several of
our meetings; and frequent references have been made by some of
onr ministers in their sermons of the importance of the prohibition
of the liquor traffic in both state and nation, and an effort has been
made to create a sentiment again.«t this fearful evil in intoxicating
drinks. Much more might have been done but with no funds in our
hands and an apparent stagnation of effort among many of our mem
bers, we have not a very flattering report to make. It is no time
however to take any backward step, but as the enemy is aggressive
so must the church be.
R K S O i . U ' r t O - V.
Whereas, We believe every one ought to possess political in
fluence and that the church ought to be a political force, not a po
litical party. Just as the waterfall runs the millstones so the church
should be a great moral force wldch will affect for good all the polit
ical parties to which its members belong. Parties are secondary,
forces are fundamental and act upon parties. Parties are like the
upper and nether millstones that grind out the political product;init public opinion is the waterfall that turns the millstones and the
direction of this force should bo l>y the church. Therefore be it
Resolved, That to this end, by gospel temperance meetings,
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and .sermons and special efforts we siiould keep the subject thorough
ly alive and our peoiile interested.
2. It is still our deliberate judgment that no candidate for
office or political party, should have any right to expect the support
of Christians, if such a candidate or party stands in synii)athy with
the l iquor interests.
3. "We desi re that a l l our members should he outspoken in
their hostility to this great curse of the nations, believing that the
greatest danger to our national interests and safety is connected with
the liquor organization of the country, and that aggressive ineasure.s
of reform coupled with proper Legislation will do much to save our
country from debauch and ruin.
Kespec t fn l l y submi t ted ,
E L W O O D S C O T T,
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t .
70. A. T. Ware impressed the fact that our principle.s
and practices should agree on the temperance question. He
drew a distinct line between true temperance talks and po
litical talks. While the church should not be opened for
political speeches the true Christian principles of the Bible
should be proclaimed from the pulpit. In closing he rec
ommended prayer as the Christian's constant defense.
71. Fannie Liter spoke of the great curse the whisky
smugg le rs a re t o A laska , a l so t he t e r r i b l e e f f ec t s o f i n
t e m p e r a n c e t h e r e .
72. Resolutions, introduced by the Temperance Com
mittee, were read but action on the question was deferred
t o a f u t u r e s e s s i o n .
73. The meeting adjourned to meet in business ses
sion at 2 o'clock p. m.
J U N E 2 7 — A f t e r n o o n S e s s i o n .
74. The meeting convened persuant to adjournment.
Robert Harris led in the devotions.
75. The report of the summer school committee was
re-read but in view of the many things claiming our atten
tion this year it was tliought best to suspend the plan at
p resen t .
76. The following report of the Pastoral and Church
Extension Committee was adopted by the meeting:
To Orefjoii Yearhj Meelinjj:
We, your rastoral and Church Extension Hoard met on .Tune
SCtii, and elected the following officers, subject to your approval:
.John Henry Douglas, General Superintendent; F. .\l. George, Tre-sj-
dent; C. .1. Edwards, Secretary and Treasurer.
We ask that there he a collection taken on Sabbath morning
next for our use; also that you direct each meeting to take a collec
tion on the first Sahhath in February, May, August and Movemher
f o r t h e u s e o f t h e I ' a s t o r a l H o a r d .
O n b e h a l f o f t h e B o a r d ,
C. ,T. EDWARDS,
S e c r e t a r y.
77. The Trustees of the Yearly Meeting made the
following report and the matter of filling the vacancy in
the Trustees was referred to the Nominating Committee.
t t U l ' O U T O F T i t U S T E E S .
Since onr last report there has been transferred to this Yearly
Meeting the church building owned by Portland Friends.
None of the other meetings (except Scotts Mills heretofore re-
jiorted) have conii)lied with the Y'early Meeting's request.
We call attention to the f.act that H..T. Minthorn who was one
of the original trustees removed his right of membership to Iowa
A'early Meeting which act we believe would disqualify him as trustee. Although his right has since been placed within the limits of
this nieeting we are of the oi)inion that he would not thereby be re
stored to the same official po.sition.
Respectfully submitted,
M O S E S V O T A W , B . C . M I L E S ,
C h a i r m a n . S e c r e t a r y .
78. The subject of Christian Endeavor work was
then taken up. The report of the Christian Endeavor Su
perintendent was then read which i.s as follows:
Owing to unavoidable reasons the Committee has not been
able to do the work we had planned and expected to do. Most of
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the societies have l)eW Missionary Meetings. Many of the societies
have only three or four of the most imiwrtant Committees organ
ized, but in each case all t l iat seem to l)e needed. Tiie statistics of
membersliip include the society organized last Noveml)er, liy onr
in iss ionar ies, among t l ie Kake Indians.
We now liave six Juniors and twelve Young Peoples Societies.
N o . A c t i v e M e m b e r s 3 7 7
N o . A s s o c i a t e s M e m b e r s 2 ( >
N o . o f J u n i o r s 1 4 5
T o t a l M e m b e r s h i p 5 4 8
A m o u n t o f m o n e y r a i s e d f o r M i s s i s o n s , . . $ 7 0 8 0
B . S . C O O K ,
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t .
79. A letter from Georgia Griffith, mis.sioiiary in Ja
maica, was read, in which wai given some account of the
work there and some of the d i fficul t ies to be encountered
there especially the superstitious tendencies.
80. The subject of the Relation of the Church and
Christian Endeavor was introduced by Thomas Newlin in
which he spoke of the need of the church shepherding the
Christian Endeavor. Let the elders and the workers of
the church have more real heart to heart talks with the
young Christians in which they may inquire into their spir
itual condition and spiritual prospects. Other speakers em
phasized these thoughts. F. M. George encouraged the
Endeavorers to be loyal to the church and to be present at
and assist in the church .services. Chas. H. Stalker ex
horted Endeavorers to be out and out for Christ.
A. T. Ware in an address on the Christian Endeavor
subject spoke of the regular and punctual attendance of .so
many young people at the different .sessions of this meeting
as an evidence that the Christian Endeavor work has had
some of the desired effects. In speaking on this subject
he treated it under these two heads.
First—What has the Endeavor a right to expect from
the pastor?
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Second—What has the pastor a right to expect from
t h e E n d e a v o r ?
The Imdeavor has a right to expect from the pastor,
first, good sermons, soul saving truths; second, a hearty co
operation and assistance in planning their work; third,
earnest sympathy in the work.
The pastor has a right to expect from the Endeavor,
first, loyalty to their pledge in the matter of being present
at the church services; .second, co-operation in the church
business; third, earnest support to the pastor and the
church in prayer.
John Henry Douglas repeated the words of Francis E.
Clark when he says he fears for the Endeavorers lest they
will depart too much from the spirituality which it was in
tended to create. In earnest words he emphasized the need
of our spiritual development.
81. The meeting adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock,
June 29, in business session.
JUNE 29—Morn ing Sess ion.
82. The meeting convened at the appointed time.
James P. Price led in prayer.
83. Epistles from Iowa, Ohio, California, and Kansas
Yearly Meetings have been read at this session.
84. A postscript to the epistle from Kansas Yearly
Meeting introduced the subject of the different Yearly
Meetings uniting to compile a hymn book suitable to the
needs of the church. The meeting directed the Nominat
ing Committee to suggest names for a Committee to corre
spond with Kansas Yearly Meeting on this subject.
85. The Foreign Missionary Board informs this meet
ing of the following appointments:
President, Emmor W. Hall; Treasurer, B.C. Miles; Secre
tary, Lytlia 0. Gardner; Vice-presidents, J. Jay Cook and Esther
To w n s e n d .
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86. The matter referred to in minute 72 of these min
utes was introduced and the following was adopted:
The Temperance Committee i.s instnioted to take .siicli action
as they may deem best in the matter of legi-slation next winter, and
they are assured that tliey liave onr earnest support in any measure
that wi l l restr ict or prol i ibi t the l iquor tratfic.
LVe would assure Orm C. Emery member-elect to-the left is ia-
ture, that any action he may take along the lines of legislation indi
cated above will be appreciated by this meeting.
87. The Nominating Committee propose the name
of Richard White for a trustee to the Yearly Meeting
to fill the vacancy made by Dr. H. J. Minthorn, removing
from our limits. The name proposed was appointed by the
meeting.
88. The following proposition was submitted by
Aaron M. Bray and adopted by the meeting:
The Representative Meeting is instructed to report its judg
ment to this meeting next year as to the advisability of exempting
all, or any portion of the section of our Discipline known as, " Form
of Government," from the requirement that any proposition for
ciiange shall be referred to the Representative Meeting for one year,
to be returned witb their judgment.
If in their judgment any change of Discipline is necessary,
they are directed to report to this meeting next year such a revisionof Section 1 of Chapter 4 of onr Discipline as may bo necessary to
meet the needs of this meeting.
89. The following report of the delegate.s wa.s adopted
by the meeting. The treasurer's report having been
audited by the delegates was adopted also:
We propose that J. T. Smith be re-appointed trea.surer. That
Matthew Terrell and Ebon Snow be appointed to receive and distrib
ute documents. That Thomas Newlin, Edwin Morrison and Wm.
P. Smith he appointed a Printing Committee. That Calvin Stanley,
Paul Macy and Isaac N. Miles be onr Auditing Committee.
As a ratio between the Quarterly Meetings, we propose that
Newlierg pay in money 661^ percent and receive in documents GO
per cent, and that Salem pay in money .S3>^ per cent, and receive
in ilocunients 40 per cent. That 500 copies of onr minute.s be
printed. That the meeting raise tiie sum of ,1:200.00. Tliat the fol
lowing a|ipropriations be made:
To t h e P a . « t o r a l a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n C o m m i t t e e $ 1 0 0 0 0
T o t h e C o m n d t l e e o n G o o d L i t e r a t u r e 5 0 0
T o t h e C o m m i t t e e o n P e a c e a n d A r b i t r a t i o n . , . , 5 0 0
T o t h e C o m m i t t e e o n S a b b a t h S c h o o l s 3 0 0
T o t h e C o m m i t t e e o n T e m p e r a n c e 5 0 0
T o S . L . H a n s o n , j a n i t o r 5 0 0
Wo have audited the treasurer's accounts and find them cor
rect. We herewith offer his condensed report.
On behalf of the delegates,
A . R . M ILLS,
C h a i r m a n .
TR nA.su u nli's p.kpo rt.
R K C K I P T S .
B y b a l a i . c e o n h a n d f r o m l a s t y e a r 2 9 2
By cash from Newberg Quarterly Meeting 157 59
B y c a s h f r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y J l e e t i n g 1 5 ®
T o t a l 5 1
EX PUNS ES.
T o i n c i d e n t a l s $ 1 5 9 5
To Superintendent Evangelist ic work 40 00
T o i ) r i n t i n g D i s c i p l i n e s 5 0 0 0
T o p r i n t i n g J l i n n t e s 4 4 0 0
T o t a l $ 1 4 9 9 5
A S S E T S .
D u e f r o m N e w b e r g $ 6 3 2 1
D u e f r o m S a l e m 5 6 6 5
Balance on hand
T o t a l $ 1 3 4 4 2
L I A E I L I T I E S .
To P a s t o r a l a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n Wo r k $ 1 0 0 0 0
T o . J a n i t o r 1 0 0 0
T o t a l $ 1 1 0 0 0
J . T. S M I T H ,
T r e a s u r e r .
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9 0 —
M I N U T E F R O M T H E M E E T I N G O F M I N I S T R Y A N D O V E R
S I G H T .
Our reports indicate a good degree of spiritual life
among the members of this body, yet our answers are
not clear and full in regard to being diligent in the use of
al l means set before us to grow in grace, and we bel ieve
t h e r e i s a l a c k o f e a r n e s t n e s s i n t h e w o r k o f t h e s a l v a t i o n
o f s o u l s .
The different sessions were opened with prayer for the
cementing together of the members of this body that our
aims and purposes be one, that of bringing souls to God
and the upbuilding of his kingdom on earth.
We were admonished to have the searchlight of the
Holy Spirit turned on our hearts, that we keep back noth
ing but bring all the tithes into the storehouse.
The thought of abiding in the vine was brought
out very forcibly. The light that only shines occasionally
is of but very little service.
Abiding is what God puts the emphasis on and honors.
In every moment and in every th ing take Chr is t as
our guide and burden-bearer. To be dead in a sense to the
things of this world--wearing them as a loose garment.
We were adv ised to be very care fu l o f our wa lk and
and conversation, especiallj' in the home. We maj^ plant
evil thoughts in the hearts of our children that we cannot
pray out but will have to live out.
Live day by day in close communion with God, daily
comforting, cheering and encouraging those about us.
In a large measure does the healthfulness of the
Churcli depend upon the healthfulness of this body. The
desire was expre.ssed that we be able to .show the people
h o w t o l i v e .
The real cure for all the ills among us is a real baptism
of the Holy Ghost to burn up all the dross — love each
other with a pure heart fervently, and be careful of each
others reputation. Salvation that effects all our movements
and all our acts will bring souls to Christ.
Put the work of the Church above everything else.
Ministers were exhorted to preach in the power and
demonstration of the Spirit. Tho.se who keep humble are
tho.se who have the greatest success.
Let us be all that God would have us be the coming
year — let us rally that the spiritual pulse may rise. What
ever may come to us in this day of commotion and trial we
must maintain our .spirituality. Let nothing turn us aside
from what God would have us to be and do.
The more simply and fervently we lean on Christ the
more will He be revived and the Church helped forward and
upward and onward.
W M . P . S M I T H ,
A M A N D A M . W O O D W A R D ,
C l e r k s .
91. The meeting then adjourned to meet in business
session at 2 o'clock.
JUNE 29—Afternoon Session.
92. The meeting met according to adjournment.
Lorenzo White led in the devot ions.
93. Epistles from Indiana and Western Yearly Meet
ings were read at this time.
94. The various epistles from other Yearly Meetings
read during this Yearly Meeting are full of encouragement
and good cheer. They commend the work undertaken
here and the manifest spirit of carrying it forward. We
note especially these messages to the youth from one of the
epistles, "Neglect not the gift that is in thee," "That good
thing which was committed unto thee keep by the Holy
Ghost which dwelleth in us." In these epistles much men
tion has been made of the effectual work of Christian En-
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deaYor societies, also of the encouraging reports from their
m i s s i o n a r i e s . A l l o f w h i c h a r e e v i d e n c e s t h a t t h e o l d a n d
3'oung in the various Yearl}' Meetings are united in the ser
vice of our triune God in both home and foreign lands.
There are also indications of a spiritual awakening and of
the outpouring of the Holy Ghost upon God's children.
95. The correspondents make the following report:
3Vo, your Correspondents have sent in time for the various
Yearly ^Meetings Epistles as directed last year. We have also
promptly attended to all necessary correspondence.
On behalf of tlie Correspondents,
C . J . E D W A U n s .
96. The Committee on Epistolary Correspondence
produced and read in this meeting an epistle for London
and Dublin Yearly Meetings, also one to be sent to the
American Yearly Meetings. These were directed to be
signed and forwarded to the various Yearly Meetings, to
gether with necessary postscripts to certain Yearly Meet
ings. The committee also produced and read at this time a
letter to aged and isolated members of our Yearly Meeting.
This was directed to be forwarded to each Monthly Meet
ing, and the Monthly Meetings in turn are directed to for
ward a copy to their members as seems best.
97. The meeting appointed the following committee
to make the necessary preparations for entertainment dur
ing our next Yearly Meeting:
Seth A. Mills, Amanda M. Woodward, Aaron M. Bray, Mat-
t ie E. Stratton and Calvin Dixon.
98. Wm. P. Smith and Rebbie W. H. Smith were ap
pointed to correspond with Kansas Yearly Meeting in re
gard to the matter referred to in minute 84 of these
m i n u t e s .
99. The following committee was appointed to have
charge of the subject of a Summer School for this Yearly
Meeting and if in their judgment it seems wi.se they are re
quested to prepare and present a program for such school to
next Yearly Meeting:
C. E. Lewis, G. W. Mitohell, James S. Rees, Jessie Nelson, C.
of Reynolds, Mary C. Osborn, .Anson Cox and Jlelinda Craven.
I C O . T h e c o m m i t t e e o n D e v o t i o n a l M e e t i n g s m a d e
the following report which was satisfactory to the meet
i n g :
We, your committee, appointed for the purpose of arrangiii}:
for Devotional IMeetings, under the blessing of God liaYe performed
o > i r d u t i e s a s b e s t w e c o u l d .
Meetings have been held both morning and evening at eight
o'clock throughout the Y'early Meeting.
On tlie Sabbath in addition to these were held meetings at ten
o'clock and two o'clock, and in response to requests from other
churches the pulpits in the Baptist, Methodist and Salvation .Army
were supplied with Friends' ministers at their regular Sabbath ser
vice. The mission service at the Salvation Army barracks and the
service at Maple Grove were also provided for. All these services
were held in the power of the Spirit with great satisfaction and profit
both to believers and the unsaved.
J . J . JESSUP,
C h a i r m a n .
101. The Press Committee made the following report
which was approved by the meeting:
The Press Committee has attended to the work for which it
was appointed. AVe have furnisiied reports of this meeting to the
dailv Oregonian of Portland, Statesman and Capital Journal of Sa
l e , , / . E D W I N M O R R I S O N ,
C h a i r m a n .
102. The following report of the Caretakers wa.s
read and a vote of thanks was extended them for their
careful and faithful attention to their work:
AVe, vour Caretakers appointed by the Quarterly Meetings
met at the opening of the Yearly Alecting and organized for the
work. AVe have endeavored to provide for tiie comfort of those in
attendance during the various sessions of the meeting. ^  AVe wish to
lieartily thank Friends for their kindness in complying witli our
wishes" for the good of the meetings and for the good order main
t a i n e d . O n b e h a l f o f t h e C a r e t a k e r s ,
P. K R T H A R . M O R R I S O N .
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103. The business of the Yearly Meeting having now
been transacted in much unity and love after a season of
prayer and thanksgiving to God and pledging of loyal work
for the Church by both young and old, for the coming year,
under the melt ing influence of the Holy Ghost the fol low
ing concluding minute was read:
The sessions of this Yearly Meeting have been held
with the conscious presence of God, and the leading of the
Holy Spirit has been manifest. The deliberations have
been marked by a spirit of Christian love. The ministry
has been in the power of the Spirit. With glad and thank
ful hearts we take up the work for another year, trusting
in God for strength and guidance, ascribing unto Him all
praise, honor and glory which are His due.
In this feeling of love aud united fellowship, the meet
ing now adjourns to meet again next year at the usual time
and place, if it is the Tord's will.
T H O M A S N E W I v I N ,
C l e r k .
S T fl J S l D l H G c o m m i t t e e s .
NAMKS OK MEMBKRS OK THE HEPRESEXTATIVE MEETIXG, APPOINTED BV
T I I E Y E A R L Y M E K T T X O .
A a r o n M . B r a y,
Alpheus R. Mills,
C l a r k M . Te r r e l l ,
W m . P. S m i t h ,
W. J. Hadley,
E l v i r a C o o k ,
E l i z a b e t h B . M i l e s ,
I s a a c N . C o m m o n s ,
TRUSTEES OF THE YEAUTY .MEETING.
Jonathan Yot.aw,
C. F. Smith,
Jane B. Votaw,
Paul Macy,
Hu ldah Ramsey,
Jesse Edwards,
Marv J. Cook.
M o s e s V o t a w ,
B. C. Mi les,
R i c h a r d W h i t e ,
G. W. Mi tche l l ,
D . T ) . K e e l e r .
PASTORAL AND CHURCH EXTENSION BOARD.
F. M. George, President.
C J. Edwards, Secretary and Treasurer.
John Henry Douglas, General Superintendent.
A. R . M i l l s ,
B . F. H i n s h a w.
m i s s t o n a r v b o a r d .
E n i m o r W. H a l l , P r e s i d e n t .
B. C. Mi les , Treasurer.
Lydia C. Gardner, Secretary.
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J. Jay Cook,
E s t h e r T o w n s e n d .
. S A B B A T I t S C I I O O I , .
Nelson Morr ison, Super intendent .
Aaron M. Bray,
C h a r l e s To w n s e n d .
T E . M I ' E R A N X E .
Lizzie A. P. White, Suijerintendent.
Mary E. A l len,
E n o s P r e s s n a l l .
E D U C A T I O N .
Thomas Newlin, Superintendent.
Edwin Morrison,
B e r t h a M o r r i s o n .
C r i R I S T I A X K - \ D E A V O i ; .
W. F. Edwards, Superintendent.
Ore L. Price,
Nelson Morr ison.
P E A C E A N D A R B I T R A T I O . V .
Elizabeth B. Miles, Superintendent.
Effle M. Macy,
T I a t t i e C o u L s o n .
■ L I T E R A T U R E .
Lorena A. T. Hodson, Super intendent.
Docia Macy,
R e b e c c a K u a n .
S U M M E R S C H O O L .
C. E. Lewis,
O. W. Mitchell,
James S. Rees.
Jessie Nelson,
Anson Cox,
Melinda Craven,
C. 0. Reynolds,
Mary C. Usborn.
Time o¥ Holding Quarterly and Monthly Meetirjgs,
WITH NHNES AND ADDRESSES OF CUERKS OR CORRESPOflDEflTS.
Newiiep.g Quarterly Meeting is held on the second Saturday of heb-
ruary. May, August and November. C. E. Lewis, Newberg,
O r e g o n .
Newukko Monthly Jleeting is held on the first Tuesday evening of
each month. 0. C. Emery, Newberg, Ore.
Middletos Monthly Meeting is held on the fourth Saturday at 2 p.
m. Lizzie A. P. White, Middleton, Ore.
Dundee Monthly-Meeting is held on the third Saturday of each
month at 2 p. m. Dr. A. Mills, Dundee, Ore.
Springrrook .Monthly iSIeeting is held on the first Saturday of each
month at 2 p. m. A. R. Mills, Springbrook, Ore.
Cheiiai.em Center Monthly Meeting is held on the last Saturday of
each month. N. G. Kirk, Newberg, Ore.
Portland Monthly Meeting is held on the Wednesday evening pre-
ceeding the second Saturday of each month. Lydia C. Gard
ner, M^oodstock, Ore.
Upper Dry Creek Monthly Meeting is held on the first Saturday of
each month at eleven o'clock. T. A. Thome, M al a a a,
A V a s h .
Alder Monthly Meeting. J. P. Atkinson, Enterprise, Ore.
SALE.M Quarterly Meeting is held on the third SaUnday of February,
May, August and November. Mhn. P. Smith, Salem, Ore.
Salem Monthv Meeting is held on the Thursday evening preceeding
the thiml Saturday in each month. Bertha Morrison, Salem,
O r e g o n . . , c ,Marion Monthly Meeting is held on the second Saturday of eachmonth at 2 p. 111. Joseph Cook, Marion, Ore.
PRUNE Ridge Monthly Meeting is held on the second Saturday even
ing of each month. Phebe Hammer, Noble, Ore.
Scott's Mills Monthly Meeting is held on the second Saturday of
each month at 2 p. m. Richard White, Scott's Mills Ore.
Rosedale Monthly Meeting is held on the first Thursday of each
month at 2 p. m. Cora Harold, Rosedale, Ore.
ProgranQ of tl73 Yearly Meetirjg.
1 8 9 7 .
T U E S D A Y , J U N E 2 2 . , . . '
9:00.A.M.— Meeting of Ministry aii<l Oversiglit. ' '
2:00 p. -M.—Opening Session of Yearly Meeting.
4:00 p. M.—Meeting of the Delegates ami Oaretakers. , V ' -
8:00 p. M.—Devotional Meeting.
WEDNESDAY, JUDE 23. ' ' ;
8 : 0 0 , \ . . \ i . — D e v o t i o n a l - M e e t i n g . .
1 0 : 0 0 . \ . . \ i . — D m s i n e s s - f l e e t i n g . , ' T ' ' . " ' J
2 : 0 0 p . M — T e m p e r a n c e . . . ■ - .■ t
i ^ : 0 0 p . M . — D e v o t i o n a l M e e t i n g . . . . ' "
T H U R S D A Y, J U N E 2 4 . ' ^ ~
8 :00 -M .—Devo t i ona l .Mee t i ng .
1 ( ) : 0 0 . \ . M . — D n s i n e . S r i M e e t i n g . ' ■ ;
2:00 p. .M.—Foreign .Mis.sions.
8 : 0 0 p . . M . — I V v o t i o n a l M e e t i n g . , ,
F R I D A Y , J U N E 2 5 .
8 : 0 0 M . — D e v o t i o n a l M e e t i n g .
1 0 : 0 0 M . - P e a c e a m i A r b i t r a t i o n .
11 : 0 0 M . — B o o k s a m i Tr a c t s .
2 :00 p . M.—Business Meet ing. Kdncat ion.
8;CK) p. M.—Devotional Meeting.
S A T U R D A Y , J U N E 2 6 .
8:00 . \ . M.—Devot ional Meet ing.
10 :00 ,M.—Bus iness Mee t ing . B i l ) l e Sc l i oo l .
2:00 p. .M.—Pastoral and Church Extension Work.
8:00 p. M.—Chr is t ian Endeavor Work.
S A B B A T H . J U N E 2 7 .
8:00 -M., 10:00 M., 2 p. .M. and T.-.SO p. m.—Devotional Meetings,
M O N D A Y , J U N E 2 8 .
8 :00 -M .—IX ' vo t i ona l .Mee t i ng .
10:00 M.—Business .Meeting. Report of Meeting of Ministry and
Oversight. Unlinished Business.
2 ; 0 O p . > 1 . — B t i s i n e s s H i e e t i n g .
